Pedestrian navigation systems are rarely accessible or suit the needs of persons with visual impairments. They usually lack a standardized grammar for their speech instructions, forcing users to learn new types of instructions for each new system. Thus, we propose (1) a German grammar with syntax rules and vocabulary for mobile pedestrian navigation systems that take into account the special requirements of people with visual impairments. (2) a set of rules for specifying what should be spoken and when, given GPS accuracy in a city [18] . We describe (3) the methodology used to obtain the grammar as well as (4) a qualitative evaluation with orientation and mobility experts and with people with visual impairments who deployed our grammar during a user study. Our approach is the first of its kind, as there is no such grammar neither for German nor for English, as far as we know. It serves as a contribution to standardize pedestrian navigation speech instructions for people with visual impairments.
INTRODUCTION
Persons with visual impairments (PVIs) sometimes use digital aids when travelling to unknown destinations. In order to be useful to PVIs, these aids must provide information satisfying their navigation and wayfinding needs [1] such as sidewalks; roadside; pedestrian crossings or non-visual landmarks like changes in ground texture. Only few of this relevant information for PVIs can be found in navigation apps, which are mostly designed for people with sight. Moreover, users have to familiarize themselves with each new system including its output modalities. These are often very different, verbose, not customizable or hardly adapted to the needs of PVIs [8] .
The goal is to create a standardized, localized (German) grammar for a GPS-based navigation system for PVIs that transmits all necessary information about e.g. turns, crossings and objects of interest (crosswalks, traffic lights) in an appropriate manner. We took a user-centered approach involving persons with visual impairments, orientation and mobility trainers as well as accessibility experts to create the grammar.
METHOD

Analyzing Existing Approaches
A literature search on existing voice announcements of navigation systems resulted in only a few hits. Often examples are mentioned [2, 7, 13] , but the underlying grammar is not explained and it is unclear whether such a grammar exists at all. Nicolau et al [10, 11] describes approaches to a grammar used for indoor purposes. They analyzed how PVIs verbalize routes. However, these descriptions are difficult to generalize and therefore cannot serve as a basis for our grammar. We also interviewed other researchers involved in similar projects, such as the Mobility project [17] . However, this did not get us much further, as their main goal was to provide "descriptions of the current targeted environment" [17] in indoor environments, while our main goal is to provide navigation instructions for outdoors. Thus, we finally decided to create a new grammar for this task.
We first conducted a pure syntactical analysis of the speech output of nine apps and systems e.g. ViaOptaNav [9], Seeing Assistant Move [16] , MyWayLight [12] , Google/Apple Maps [3, 5] one hiking [6] and several car navigation apps. We extracted the navigational instructions given by all apps on the same route and aggregated the constituents into semantic categories like in [11] : Action (turn, follow, enter), Direction (right, left), Distance (in meters), Object (traffic lights, zebra crossings, obstacles) and Street (name). We then analyzed whether there is a sequence that stands out clearly. Since this was not the case, we examined whether a particular category, such as Distance, always follows the same word order, e.g. first in the speech output, which was not the case. Finally, we examined whether there are pairs that are mentioned in a Poster Session I ASSETS '19, October 28-30, 2019, Pittsburgh, PA, USA certain order. This step clearly showed that the combination Distance Direction Action is the most common one and should therefore be used together. Finally, the following syntax rule was defined as a regular expression [11] where the question mark (?) indicates zero or one occurrences and the asterisk (*) indicates zero or more occurrences of the preceding element:
Distance Object* Direction Action Street?
Focus Group
To refine our grammar, we qualitatively evaluated the initial syntax with two mobility trainers, an accessibility expert, a linguist and an assistive technology adviser who is also blind. Moreover, we asked them to define which events should be mentioned and how to set a suitable level of verbosity of the announcements. We only describe briefly the most important findings.
The experts proposed a rearrangement of the words according to a more natural word order of German. Furthermore barriers (poles, gates, fences, and turnstiles), stairs and ramps do not have to be mentioned, since they can be detected with the white cane. Rails must be announced in advance if the user is supposed to cross them. Announcements should be repeated every 25m if there is no event within 50m to ensure the user that he is on the right track and the system is still working. Start and destination of the route need to be announced. The starting direction of the route should be specified textually as cardinal point or through vibration of the phone when it is pointed in the right direction, like in ViaOptaNav [9] . With this method, the user should be able to orient himself in the direction of travel at any time. Taking into account all the information collected, we have prepared the following refined German [Ger] syntax and also provide an English [En] translation, taking into account the English word order.
[Ger] Distance Street? Roadside? Object* Direction? Action;
[En] Distance Action Direction Street? Roadside? Object*.
Here are examples of instructions generated by our grammar: 
QUALITATIVE EVALUATION
In order to evaluate the grammar it was implemented in a navigation system. The system consists of a UI and a pedestrian navigation algorithm specifically designed for PVIs [15] . It is running on a modular platform [14] on an iPhone App augmented by a chest camera connected to a laptop for image processing. We performed a user study as a qualitative proof-of-concept evaluation with 15 participants (23-71 years old, 11 male, 4 female) with visual impairments. The participants walked three city routes with the mobile navigation system.
The SUS score and NASA-TLX were used to assess the system. The average SUS value was 69, but there were large variations between 55 and 77.5. A possible cause for the different assessment of the participants is the fluctuation of the Bluetooth connection during the test. However all tests could be carried out as the test leader was speaking out the announcements if the signal was missing. The overall usefulness of the system was rated at 1.93 on a scale from 1 very useful to 5 very useless. The total raw value of the NASA-TLX was 23%, which is very low and means little effort and frustration of the participants in the surveyed areas [4] .
Six participants commented positively on the speech instructions: some said they are good; short and concise; clear and loud; have few error sources; they liked the instructions and the compact grammar. Two participants said they liked the "proceed" instructions, and one said he found them reassuring. Three participants wished that distances were expressed either as round figures (5m, 10m) or not at all, or as coarse expressions such as "soon", "shortly". Thus, the user should have the possibility to switch between round figures and coarse expressions. Three participants wished they knew before crossing a street how it goes on afterwards. One participant found the speech instructions too inaccurate. Several other participants expressed likes and dislikes related to parts of the grammar, and made suggestions for improvement. The evaluation clarified that a high degree of user customization is necessary.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE STEPS
In this paper, we present a method to develop an elaborate syntax, vocabulary and a comprehensive set of rules (in short, "grammar") for conveying speech instructions in the navigation context for PVIs for German. Our approach resulted in an interface built with our grammar that was positively assessed in our qualitative evaluation with PVIs. Although there are default settings in the app, every user can personalize it and adapt it to his individual needs, e.g. frequency of announcements or what should be announced. In addition, all announcements, whether routes or obstacles can be sonified or sent to the arm, foot or abdomen via a vibrotactile system. The next step is to compare the grammar of our app with existing navigation apps. In addition, an interesting research question would be whether sighted users of mainstream pedestrian navigation applications also benefit from our grammar. Another study could thus include both sighted and visually impaired users.
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